Exclusively at the tip of the South Malé atoll within the exotic collection of islands known as the Maldives. Its unique location offers access to pristine beaches, excellent scuba diving opportunities and a relaxed environment with easy access to the capital city of Malé. Accessible with a convenient speed boat ride which takes approximately 45 minutes from the Malé International Airport. Bask in the golden sun and frolic on the soft sands as you experience friendly Maldivian hospitality and explore the rich tropical wonders of a vibrant island nation during your stay at our inviting Maldives resort.

**ACCOMMODATION**

- 96 Standard Rooms - (37m²)
- 26 Water Bangalows - (67m²)

www.thompsons.co.za
ROOM FACILITIES
Adaaran Club Rannalhi’s 96 standard rooms exude simplistic elegance and are tastefully adorned with tropically themed furnishings and bedding. The rooms come complete with modern amenities such as a private mini bar, satellite television, telephone with IDD facility, an in-room safe and complimentary Wi-Fi, among others.

The 26 water bungalows are a satisfying experience comprising of a private sun deck overlooking the stunning aquamarine ocean. Wake up to the invigorating sounds of the morning tide and breathe in the crisp breeze while being surrounded by the elegant decor complimented by delicate wooden furniture exuding a tropical feel. The private deck in your water bungalow gives you unlimited access to explore the teeming house reef. Equipped with the modern amenities, every space is created to make you enjoy extraordinary experiences.

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES

- **Restaurants & Bars:** Main Restaurant with International buffet or Theme nights (Breakfast lunch & dinner), Cocktail Bar, Nika Bar and the Coffee Shop with snacks & bites
- Spa & Chinese Reflexology Centre
- **Water Sports:** wind surfing*, snorkelling*, scuba diving*, water skiing*, surf jets*, diving* & deep sea fishing*
- **Activities:** table tennis, beach volleyball & beach football
- Excursions*
- Laundry*
- Sun Chairs
- Porter services
- All-Inclusive offering*

*Inclusions are subject to meal plan booked
*Certain items at an additional charge